There always exist contrast reduction and details degradation when the infrared imaging system works on water surface because of fog and water mist. An image enhancement method is proposed based on radiative transfer theory. Firstly, the infrared enhancement model is built according to radiative transfer theory, with which we construct an optimization frame. Secondly, edge matrix is designed for weight analysis, which is particularly important for next estimation of fine transmissivity and optical path radiation. Finally, enhancement is achieved with edge matrix. The main contribution and novelty includes the derivation of enhancement based on radiative transfer theory, design of edge matrix, and estimation of fine transmissivity and optical path radiation. The experimental comparisons show the proposed method can generate results with a good visual effect, which is proved by both subjective and objective assessment. The experiments also indicate that the proposed algorithm runs fast to apply in real system.
I. INTRODUCTION
There always exist contrast reduction and details degradation when the infrared (IR) imaging system works on water surface because of fog and water mist [1] . This kind of atmospheric transmission problem seriously affects visual effects of those observed target objects. Since real-time monitoring in water environment is important for marine economy and national security, infrared enhancement has been useful in many applications, such as target detection [2] , [3] , and image fusion [4] , [5] .
To improve visibility of IR image, researchers focus on developing enhancement algorithms [6] - [9] . Histogrambased algorithms are well applied, such as histogram equalization (HE) [10] - [12] , contrast limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) [13] - [16] . The types of methods make good use of distribution of infrared histogram. Some
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Shuihua Wang . researchers consider multiple levels and scales, such as multiscale top-hat transform (MSTH) method [17] - [19] , multilevel image enhancement [20] and sub-band decomposition [21] . However, these algorithms would produce an unsatisfactory outcome sometimes, amplifying the gray levels of target area and introducing noise. And those multiscale-based methods work slowly. To solve the problem of over-enhancement, researchers propose an infrared image enhancement method based on adaptive histogram partition and brightness correction (AHPBC) [22] . But it would be enhanced too much sometimes, and the noise would be amplified. To solve the low dynamic range problem of infrared image, a local edge preserving filter-based method (LDPF) is proposed [23] . They use entropy guided Gamma correction to adjust the base layer. Gamma correction may amplify some noise and make the image be distorted. Moreover, traditional or common approaches only design algorithms based on image characteristic, but not the mechanism of IR imaging. When IR system works on water surface, it is necessary to consider two VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ aspects. One aspect is efficiency, which mirrors how fast the algorithm runs and the adaptability of parameters. Another aspect is the effect, which wishes a good target contrast and visual effect. This paper proposes an enhancement algorithm for water surface infrared imaging. Based on radiative transfer theory, the enhancement model is built. Rough transmissivity is estimated with help of dark channel prior [24] , [25] , and the fine detailed transmissivity is further obtained with edge weight analysis. Finally, the proposed algorithm can quickly improve the visual effects of degraded infrared images.
The main contribution and novelty includes the derivation of enhancement based on radiative transfer theory, design of edge matrix, and estimation of fine transmissivity and optical path radiation using edge matrix. Especially, the edge matrix can help selecting the smooth regions to conveniently estimate optical path radiation. By imposing our edge matrix into guided filter, our improved fine transmissivity can distinguish target areas and edge regions to help enhancing these regions.
II. BASIC RADIATIVE TRANSFER THEORY AND ANALYSIS
For infrared imaging (8∼14um) on water surface, the energy I captured by imaging sensor can be written as follow [26] , [27] 
where E attenuation denotes the energy from target scene through atmospheric attenuation, E air represents path radiance corresponding to stray light from the atmosphere or air. And for arbitrary position or pixel, it is true that
where E 0 is the radiation energy coming from target scene (target radiation), T is the transmissivity, A is the path radiation or ambient light. The details of Eq. (2) will be analyzed in following sections. Therefore, the radiation or image I would be degraded with low contrast, and we need to obtain E 0 . Learning from Eq. (1) and (2), we should estimate T and A to calculate E 0 .
A. ANALYSIS FOR E attenuation
The captured radiation from target scene E attenuation decays rapidly with the increased transmission because of the water vapor in atmosphere. According to the law of attenuation, the radiation energy acquired by infrared sensor can be expressed as:
where E 0 (λ) is radiation energy of scene at wavelength λ. τ (λ) is atmospheric transmittance coefficient, and the effective band λ 1 ∼ λ 2 depends on the lens and sensor. D is called optical depth, and it is determined by the distance between camera and scene. e −τ (λ)D is usually treated as transmissivity.
Eq. (3) is an integral formula, which is difficult to calculate. For our infrared imaging, as the captured image is the integral energy, we use single value T and E 0 as the mean transmissivity and mean radiation to replace the integral process. Finally, the radiation energy from the scene can be expressed as:
The path radiation mirrors the effect of ambient light or stray light. The path radiance increases as optical depth D increases. It is also an integral function that versus wavelength λ.The path radiance E air can be written as:
In Eq.(5), when D tends to infinity, the path radiance reaches its maximum A ∞ (at distance of infinity) that represents the atmospheric light intensity, which we called ambient light A (A = A ∞ ). Since e −τ (λ)D is usually treated as transmissivity. Like Eq.(4), we use single value T as the mean transmissivity to replace the integral process. Finally, the Eq. (5) can be simplified as:
C. THE ENHANCEMENT MODEL Combining Eq. (4) and Eq. (6), the energy captured by infrared imaging sensor can be expressed using Eq.(1) and (2):
where E 0 is the target radiation corresponding to the clear image, T is the transmissivity, A is the path radiation. For an arbitrary pixel p that corresponding to spatial position, we have
According to Eq. (8), the target radiation E 0 can be deduced as follows:
In the above formula, when the denominator T (average transmissivity) tends to zero, it is usually replaced by a smaller constant to avoid ill-posed problems. The sensor outputs the final observed image, and we need to transform radiation to image intensity. That is to say, the best strategy is to adopt radiation calibration of camera to get the best image quality. This process is difficult. Here, we consider that all calculation is done in image domain. Images can be used instead of radiation, and in Eq.(9), I is the observed image we captured, E 0 is the clear image. If we can get accurate values of A and T , the clear image will be achieved. Actually, it is enhanced.
III. WEIGHT ANALYSIS-BASED PARAMETER ESTIMATION A. EDGE MATRIX FOR WEIGHT ANALYSIS
In an infrared image, the target area is a limited local area. We intend to design edge matrix G and M to detect and analyze intensity of local area. G is an intensity matrix. M is a binarization matrix.
The edge matrix G is typically calculated within a window W with size of N × N . For an original image f , we need to obtain a edge matrix G with the same size of f . For an arbitrary pixel p, we extract a local N × N image block W (p) from f , whose center is p. Then G(p) is defined as follows:
where G x = [1 − 1] and G y = [1 − 1] T are horizontal and vertical gradient operators, and * is the convolution operator.
where th denotes a threshold, which can distinguish smooth region and edge area. This parameter will be discussed in part F of IV. Based on above analysis, we can get the edge matrixes. And matrix G characterizes the area that grayscale greatly changes, while M can help determine smooth regions.
B. ESTIMATION OF A
A denotes the path radiation at distance of infinity. And the maximum gray value in image is usually used for visible images, as described in [24] , [25] . However, it will be wrong for infrared image, as the maximum gray value would be the target radiation not the path radiation.
In our design, we first select the smooth regions using edge matrix analysis, and the path radiation is within smooth areas. For the binarization matrix M , the areas whose values equal one are smooth regions. We pick up the corresponding regions of original image I , and we call it I smooth . And then we get top ten maxima intensity of I mooth . Since we only consider smooth regions, we could effectively avoid picking up wrong intensity value. The average value of the above ten values is treated as the final A.
These kinds of rules have two advantages. On one hand, taking the average value can overcome the impact of single point noise. On the other hand, the large gray values for estimation of A are usually distributed in smooth area in our application, so this strategy can avoid blind search.
C. ESTIMATION OF T
In this paper, the dark channel theory is considered to calculate the transmissivity T [24] , [25] . Being different from the original dark prior, here we only have one channel for infrared image. The function of minimum in local region is used to represent the transmissivity. The transmissivity is calculated within M × M neighborhood, which is designed as:
where µ is a constant, p is an arbitrary pixel in image I . In Eq. (12), T seems rough as the same value in M × M neighborhood area. Following their research, we fix M = 3 and µ = 0.95. This T is rough for enhancement. We have to refine it at pixel level. Considering the computational speed, we consider guided filter to re-optimize T . Derived from a local linear model, the guided filter computes the filtering output by considering the content of a guidance image, which can be the input image itself or another different image [28] . Our guidance image is the original image, and the rough transmissivity T is the input image. Meanwhile, the target area of water surface infrared imaging is limited. And to enhance target area and edge regions are our purpose. Thus, we'd better refine the potential target and edge area. We introduce edge matrix G into the refinement process. Thus, the guided filter combined with the edge matrix is adopted to refine the transmissivity matrix. And refinement operation is carried out in r × r local window. For arbitrary pixel p, the fine transmissivity t can be expressed as follow:
where K p denotes the guided filter and I is the current observed image. G is imposed on T . GT means the guider filter for rough transmissivity T , which is constrained by the edge matrix G. Finally, a fine transmissivity matrix t is obtained. This t is used to replace the T in Eq.(9) to achieve enhancement.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS A. IMPLEMENTATION
The flow diagram of our approach is shown in FIGURE 1. Our algorithm proceeds consists several steps as follows:
Step1. Obtain enhancement equation Eq.(9) with radiative transfer theory analysis.
Step2. Apply Eq. (10) and (11) for edge matrix G and M , which can be referred to part A of section III.
Step3. Estimate coarse transmissivity using [24] , [25] . And estimate fine transmissivity T with edge matrix G, it can be referred to part C of section III.
Step4. Estimate path radiation A with edge matrix M , it can be referred to part B of section III.
Step5. To get result using Eq.(9). In this flow diagram, we add an example as the original image, and create a set of intermediate results to better show the implementation of algorithm.
B. RESTORATION RESULT
In our experiments, the desktop computer has quad-core CPU (3.5GHz), and operating platform is MATLAB R2013b. Six images are used to verify the effect of the algorithm. We also select five popular infrared enhancement algorithms for comparison, including Histogram equalization (HE) [12] , Contrast Limited Adaptive Histogram Equalization (CLAHE) [16] , Multi Scale Top-hat Transform (MSTH) [19] , adaptive histogram partition and brightness correction approach (AHPBC) [22] , local edge preserving filter method (LDPF) [23] . The all six methods are used to process the proposed algorithm, HE method, CLAHE method, MSTH method, AHPBC method and LDPF method. According to FIGURE 3, the methods of HE and CLAHE can enhance the image, but many areas have been over enhanced, and leading to worse visual effects. The visual effect of (d) is better than (b) and (c), but contrast of the ship is lower than (a). For image (e), the background is also highlighted. In (f), the image looks low contrast, and the details are greatly smoothed. The subjective evaluation of (a) is the best, because of the good balance between enhancement of ship and suppression of the noise and background. it creates a lot of noise. In (d), MSTH method well enhanced the target, but it produces a distorted background. AHPBC works well and produces a good result in (e). In (f), LDPF method smooths too many details. (a) is the result of proposed method. Our result looks superior to other algorithms. FIGURE 2 (c) is an image with two small ships, and the two ships look too vague to distinguish. The image is processed by the six methods, respectively. In FIGURE 5 (b) and (f), the ships have low contrast, and the visual effects are poor using HE and LDPF method. In (c), CLAHE method increases the brightness of the entire image, and there is no prominent target area. FIGURE 5 (d) looks better, but there are some bright spots which will be treated as noise and distortion. Compared with above results, FIGURE 5 (a) and (e) have better contrast between the targets (two ships) and water environment, achieving better visual effects. Above all, the results of proposed method are best with high contrast for targets and details, just as shown in FIGURE 7(a) and 8(a). It can be seen that the proposed algorithm has more advantages in infrared enhancement.
D. OBJECTIVE EVALUATION
The objective evaluation methods adopted in this paper are linear index of fuzziness (LIF) [29] , measure of enhancement (EME) and information entropy(Entropy) [30] , which are widely used to objectively evaluate different algorithms for image enhancement. LIF metric γ is defined as:
where f (x, y) represents the gray value of the pixel (x, y) and max(f ) is maximum grayscale value of the image f . W and H are the width and height of the image f , respectively. The smaller the γ is, the better the algorithm is. The measure of enhancement (EME) calculates dynamic range of whole image. Image f is divided into k 1 × k 2 blocks, the block whose center is (k, l) is treated as B(k, l) . Each Block has the same size of M 1 × M 2 . EME is defined as:
where f max;B(k,l) and f min;B(k,l) are the maximum and minimum in B(k, l) . c is a constant to avoid ill-problem. Larger EME means the better quality of enhanced image. And information entropy usually mirrors the information of image [30] . The entropy is defined as
where L denotes the gray level of image f . P f (i) is the probability for gray value i in f . If the entropy value is larger, this image will appear better. The three metrics are used to objectively evaluate the quality of FIGURE 2-8, which are listed in TABLE 1. Smaller LIF indicates the better quality. The larger the value of EME and entropy are, the better the image quality will be. According to Table 1 , we analyze the result under three metrics. For FIGURE 3-8, the proposed method has the smallest LIF value γ , which indicates that our algorithm is better in image enhancement than the other five methods. For the EME metric, the proposed method has the second largest values. The HE method has extremely large EME value. Observing the Figures and the Eq.(16), we believe it is the over-enhancement leads to this result. For Entropy metric, the proposed method wins the best performance for FIGURE 5, 7 and 8. In FIGURE 2, 3, 4 and 6, the proposed method has the second largest values. HE or CLAHE method have the largest Entropy values sometimes, but not agree with the subjective evaluation. We have to confirm that, if the image was enhanced too much, the Entropy metric would be wrong. Based on above analysis, the objective metrics can mirror the best performance of the proposed approach. Combing these objective evaluation and above subjective assessment, our algorithm is better in image enhancement than the other five methods. 
E. EFFICIENCY COMPARISON
Computational speed is an important metric for algorithm. efficiency comparison is done based on figures. 3-8. TABLE 2 lists computational time for FIGUREs. 3-8 with six algorithms. The MSTH, AHPBC and LDPF methods work slowly. The proposed method runs much faster, but need to accelerate in future to pursue HE and CLAHE. the current speed can be used in real system with algorithm acceleration.
F. PARAMETERS DISCUSSION
To implement our method, we need select several important parameters, which include the size of local window N for Edge matrix G and M , the threshold th in Eq. (11) , and the size of local window r for fine transmissivity matrix.
N is the size of local window N for Edge matrix. Since local window need a center, N should be odd. According to our experimental experience, we find the best N = 3 or 5. When N becomes large, the edge matrix G will be fuzzy. As shown in FIGURE 9, with different N , Edge matrix G (Eq.(10)) is calculated. FIGURE 9(b)-(e) are based on N = 3, 7, 9 and 11. From the results, we can conclude that G becomes fuzzy as N becomes large. We will discuss how the results changes when N changes later. Threshold th is adopted for Edge matrix M , which is calculated based on Edge matrix G using Eq. (10). This parameter is changeable. th = percent·max(G). max(G) denotes the maximum of G. percent is a changeable constant. Take FIGURE 9(b) for example, we let percent = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3, then we obtain the results in FIGURE 10, which is the Edge matrix when th = 0.1 times the maximum, th = 0.2 times the maximum and th = 0.3 times the maximum. We use M in estimation of path radiation A. We need to obtain proper values for A within those white areas in FIGURE 10 . Those white areas are considered as smooth regions. Since those edge areas may have large intensity, so the edge regions should be avoided. For FIGURE 9 (b), we select that th = 0.1 times the maximum to get an Edge matrix M as shown in FIGURE 10(a). With small th, we could effectively avoid picking up wrong intensity value for A. A equals the average of top ten maxima intensity values in smooth regions.
When N becomes large, G becomes fuzzy, and the results will turn to be worse. We adopt all images in FIGURE 2 for experiments. And the objective metric LIF is used to evaluate the results. The curves of LIF versus N are shown in FIGURE 11(a). Since small LIF indicates good image quality, thus the best N = 3. When N becomes larger the results will be worse.
The result also will change when the size of local window r changes. We also adopt all images in FIGURE 2 for experiments. And the objective metric LIF is used to evaluate the results. The curves of LIF versus r are shown in FIGURE 11(b). Since small LIF indicates good image quality, thus the best r = 5 or 7. The results will be worse when r becomes smaller or larger.
G. FURTHER DISCUSSION
In order to verify the validness of our approach, we collect an images database for testing. The database contains 800 images. Part of these images is captured by our uncooled 384 × 288 IRFPA camera, which is bought from Zhejiang Zhao Sheng Technology Company, LTD. The camera works at 8∼14 um, and capture 30 frames per second. The rest of images are collected from internet (Google image). The typical examples are shown in FIGURE 12.
The mean values of the three objective metrics are listed in TABLE 3. Only EME value of HE method is better than proposed method. This extremely large EME value indicates the over-enhancement as analyzed in part D of section IV. The statistics of three objective assessments of six methods prove the proposed method has the best performance. The result of statistics demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes an infrared enhancement algorithm for water surface imaging based on theory of radiative transfer and edge weight analysis. Through radiative transfer theory, we build the infrared enhancement model. With combining some prior and weight analysis, we estimate fine detailed transmissivity to achieve final enhancement. Compared with other methods, the proposed algorithm can quickly improve the visual effects of degraded infrared images.
In future, we intend to pay attention to how to more automatically set the parameters to achieve the better performance. Moreover, how to improve computational speed of the algorithm is also the focus of our future research.
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